As part of our effort to accelerate Clean, Reliable, domestically produced Electric Vehicle transportation options, across the U.S., Nissan North America, Inc. is offering electric utility customers, and employees of eligible American Public Power Association Member Utilities a special incentive to purchase a 100% electric, Nissan LEAF®. Take advantage of this special rebate² and other potential Federal, State, or local benefits³ that may be available to you! Cannot be combined with any other Nissan/NMAC special incentives.

**How to get this exclusive offer:**
Simply bring (i) a copy of this flyer, (ii) proof of eligible residency, and (iii) your current electric bill to your participating Nissan dealership. Eligible purchaser must be presented at the time of transaction. This exclusive offer expires March 31, 2020.

See your local participating Nissan Dealer for complete details: NissanUSA.com/nissandealers

2) ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND OTHER RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PROOF OF ELIGIBILITY REQUIRED. A $3,500 Nissan rebate, off MSRP, on a 2019 LEAF, Standard (40 kWh), or a $2,500 Nissan rebate, off MSRP, on a 2019 LEAF ePlus (62 kWh), are available to the current rate payers of American Public Power Association member organizations. Must present flyer to a participating Nissan dealer along with proof of eligibility: (1) A copy of your current Electric Bill (2) a copy of both sides of this flyer. This incentive available on new purchases, from dealer stock, cannot be combined with any other Nissan or NMAC special incentives. See your local Nissan dealer for details.


3) The incentive illustrations are for reference, and informational purposes only, and does not constitute tax or legal advice. All persons, considering use of available incentives or additional perks, should consult a tax or legal professional, to determine eligibility, specific amount of incentive available, if any, and applicable program details. Some incentives and additional perks are not within Nissan’s control and are subject to change without notice. Interested parties should confirm the accuracy of this information, before relying on it to make a purchase. Residency restrictions may apply.

4) EPA range for 2019 Nissan LEAF S Model, with 40kWh battery, use only for example purposes. Actual range may vary by trim level, options, or driving conditions; see Customer Disclosure Form for details.

5) Horsepower options vary by vehicle model year, battery power, and trim level.

6) Actual range will vary with trim levels, options, and driving conditions; see Customer Disclosure Form for details.

7) 100% Electric Nissan LEAF has no tailpipe emissions.

8) EPA range for LEAF S ePlus only. Actual range will vary with trim levels, options, and driving conditions; see Customer Disclosure Form for details.

9) Range options vary by vehicle model year, battery power, and trim level.

10) Charging capacity, and times may vary based on battery temperature.


Offer expires March 31, 2020

Questions should be emailed to Cornelius Willingham, Nissan EV Fleet Business Development Manager at Cornelius.willingham@nissan-usa.com, or by phone at 404 655-5370.
Less for fuel and maintenance, No greenhouse gases,

LEAF ePLUS...Extended Range to fit more Lifestyles!

Perfect for Commuter and Fleet use. Now you choose the Range that exactly meets your needs. LEAF offers 2 battery options with more Power and Range, or practical affordability that meets the needs of most drivers. Both with cutting edge Intelligent Mobility Technology. That means enhanced Safety, Reliability, and Stress Free driving.

KWH BATTERY
EPA RANGE UP TO 226 MILES / 214 HP
Nissan LEAF PLUS models offer more power than ever with a new 160 kW motor and 214 HP. Enjoy fun-to-drive handling and an exciting experience you can only find inside a Nissan LEAF.

KWH BATTERY
EPA RANGE UP TO 150 MILES / 147 HP
Just like the Nissan LEAF PLUS, the Nissan LEAF punches it with 100% acceleration off the line for power that pushes you back into your seat.

SIMPLY AMAZING
MORE POWER | MORE RANGE | MORE TECH

Our suite of Technology Features are Standard on the SL PLUS including...

- ProPILOT Assist
- AEB with Pedestrian Detection (AEB—Automatic Emergency Braking)
- High Beam Assist
- Intelligent Cruise Control
- Rear Cross Traffic Alert
- Blind Spot Warning
LEAF PLUS KEY HIGHLIGHTS

MORE: Range, Power, & Technology and Features

- **62kWh Battery for Increased Driving Range**
  - Up to 150 miles → up to 226 miles

- **Higher Output Motor (+46% hp)**
  - 110 kW (147 hp) → 160 kW (214 hp)

- **Faster DC Quick Charging Speed**
  - 50kW → 100kW peak

- **New IT System with Larger Display & Improved Features**
  - 7” → 8” all new infotainment system

LEAF Offers 5 Trim Options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trim</th>
<th>Starting at MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SL PLUS</td>
<td>$42,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV PLUS</td>
<td>$38,510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S PLUS</td>
<td>$36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV</td>
<td>$32,490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>$29,990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEAF 62kWh**
- Going farther with more power, more confidence & more tech, for every day.

**LEAF 40kWh**
- Convenient and affordable for your everyday commute and around town.